
Life of Mary Magdalene - by H. Lacordaire 

Friendship is the most perfect of human emotions, because it is the most free, the 
most pure and the most profound. 

Preface - In Provence 

As the traveler descends the declivity of the Rhone, at a particular moment, on the 
left , the mounta ins open up, the horizon expands, the sky becomes more pure, the earth 
more lush, and the air softer: he is in Provence. With its back to the Alps, Provence 
leaves them slowly through valleys which lose, bit by bit, the harshness of the high 
summits, and it advances like a promontory of Greece and of Italy towards this Sea that 
washes every famous seaboard. The Mediterranean gives Provence, after the Rhone and 
the Alps, her third belt, and a river, Provence's own, the Durance, hurls into her gorges 
and plains the force of a tonent that never le ts up. It is not possible to look at this land 
without quickly recognizing a natural and historical affinity with the most renowned 
countries of the Ancient World. Greek colonies conveyed to her early on the breath of the 
East, and Rome, who gave Provence her name, left her ruins worthy of this power that 
refused to no-one a portion of her own greatness, because she had enough for the entire. 
universe. When the Ancient World had withered, for a long time Provence, rich in 
memories, and yet richer in herself, retained in the general breakup of things her 
personality. She possessed her own tongue, her poetry, her customs, her nationality, her 
glory, all those gifts which, in certain circumstances, make of a small country a great 
land. Then, when modern empires had assumed their form and carved out their own 
territories, Provence, too weak to maintain her independence against her Fate, fell to 
France like a gift from God, and after having been for the Ancients the portal to the 
beauty of the West, she became for us the first port where in imagination we meet Italy, 
Greece, Asia, all those places that lend an enchantment to memory and all those names 
that touch the heart. 

But if nature and history have done much for Provence, perhaps religion has done 
yet more. There are places blessed from the beginning of time which are lost in the mists 
of time. Egypt saw the bi11h of Moses; Arabia still bums with the lightning from Sinai, 
and the sand of its deserts has retained the footprints of the people of God, the Jordan 
divided before this same people and, from the cedars of Lebanon to the palm trees of 
Jericho, Palestine would hear and see things that would be the eternal preoccupation of 
humanity. The Son of God was born on these sea shores; there his Word instructed the 
entire world. and his blood flowed so as to save it. Rome, in its turn, Rome, the he ir of 
everything, received into its walls the legacy of Christ, and its amazed Capitol lent itself 
to the chaste ceremonies of victorious love, after having for a long period served the 
bloody triumph of war. There, above all, are the places religion has consecrated, the holy 
places, those one could believe belonged to heaven rather than to earth. And yet a part 
was reserved to Provence in this distribution of divine graces attached to the earth, a 
unique part, and one like the last imprint of the life of Jesus Christ among us. 



When one goes out of Marseilles in the direction of the Alps, one enters a valley 
alongside the Sea, which remains out of sight because a high mountain range conceals its 
waves; another mountain chain rears itself up on the opposite side, and, confined as it is 
between those two walls, the valley runs toward a steep amphitheatre which seems to 
block its further progress, while a river with trees alongside it glides effortlessly through 
the length of the plain and washes with its fecundity a thousand households. Its name is 
as obscure as its water. To a certain extent it guides the traveler and, after expanding into 
a much larger area of open countryside, halted in its tracks by the mountain, it turns 
suddenly to the left, squeezes itself into a narrow gorge, becomes a to1Tent, and, rising 
between a labyrinth of wooded treetops and of bare mountain summits, it finally finds its 
source near a peaceful plateau, crowned with a huge and solitary rock. Not so long ago 
one was in the heart of a rich and bustling town, one of the Queens of the Mediterranean; 
one could hear the sound of the waves or the sound of men; or could see mTiving from all 
corners of the horizon ships propelled less by the wind than by the treasures they carried; 
now everything is still at the same time as everything is sparse, and, from the stillness as 
well from the barrenness of this desert, one would believe oneself conveyed by a 
mysterious passageway to the inaccessible retreat of the ancient Thebaicl. Several 
crumbled walls can be seen in the middle of the plain, several houses standing at the end 
behind a summit, but the vestiges of human existence in no way diminish the solemnity 
of the spot. The heart senses it is in a solitude where God's presence is near at hand. 

In the midst of these rows of elevated rocks, which resemble a stone curtain, the 
eye picks out a dwelling which seems as if suspended in the air, and at its feet a forest 
whose novelty strikes it. It is no longer the meager and odorous pine of Provence, nor the 
green oak, nor anything of the shadowy coverings the traveler has come across on his 
journey; one would say that by some miracle the North had flung clown in that spot all the 
splendor of its vegetation. 

It is the sun and the sky of the South with the planted woods of England. Close 
by, only a few feet away, on the side of the mountain, one rediscovers the true nature of 
the country; this particular spot is the one exception. And if one penetrates the forest, it 
immediately covers you with all its majesty, similar in its depths, its veils and its silences, 
to those sacred woods never profaned by the axes of the Ancients. There also only the 
centuries have access; they alone have exercised the right to cut down the old trunks and 
to renew their sap; only they have reigned and reign yet, instruments of a respect which 
comes from something higher than themselves, and which adds to the sudden emotion of 
sight that of thought. 

Who then has passed by here? Who has marked this corner of the earth with so 
powerful a footprint? What is this mass of rock? What is this forest? What, finally, this 
place where everything seems greater than us? 

0 Marseilles! You witnessed the arrival of the guest who first inhabited this 
mountain. You saw alight from a bark the frail creature who brought you the second visit 
from the East. The first had given you your port, your walls, your name, your very 
existence; the second gave you something even better, it entrusted to you the living relics 
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of the life of Jesus Christ, the souls which He had loved most tenderly on earth, and, so to 
speak, the supreme testament of the friendship of a God. It was from the summit of His 
cross that Jesus Christ had bequeathed His mother to John the Apostle; for you, it was 
from the summit of His resurrection, between those shadows, which had been drawn 
aside, of Death and the white light of eternal life that Jesus chose you to be the tested 
refuge of his dearest friends. Is it necessary to name them to you? Is it necessary to tell 
you who they are? No, your memory was always faithful to them, your story speaks to 
you of them, your walls have mingled the tradition with the memories of your first faith, 
and the sacred dawn of your Christianity is the very tomb where you venerate in your 
apostles the friends of Jesus. 

They were Lazarus, the man brought back from the dead in Bethany; they were 
Martha, his sister, who had seen him emerge from the tomb, and who had believed in the 
power of the Son of Man before it was made manifest; it was another woman, the sister 
of both of them, more famous still, more loved, more worthy of being loved, she to whom 
it was said: "Many sins are forgiven her because she has loved much", she who was the 
first to see and touch Jesus on the morning of his resurrection, because she held pride of 
place in this heart wounded moreover by a love that encompassed every living soul right 
unto death. 

It is about this woman I am writing. Praised in the entire universe by the Gospels, 
she has no need for a mortal hand to revive in the shadows of the 19th century her glory 
for all time. No name more than hers has res isted indifference, because sin itself opens 
paths to men's admiration, and because virtue carves for her another pathway amongst the 
generations of pure hearts. Mary Magdalene touches both sides of our life: the Sinner 
anoints us with her tears, the Saint with her tender:ness, the one soothes our wounds at the 
feet of Christ, the other tries to exalt us to the ravishment of her ascension. But if Mary 
Magdalene has no need of being praised by any other mouth than that of God, we can 
take joy in doing what is of no use to her, and in offering her incense which comes back 
to our heart like a benediction. 

This is our desire. Perhaps also the ruins of the Sainte-Baume will tremble at our 
voice, and Provence, moved by a neglect which points an accusing finger at her piety, 
will rediscover, for so great a cult, the love of its ancestors and the munificence of its 
princes. 



Chapter I 

Of Friendship in Jesus Christ 

Friendship is the most perfect of human emotions, because it is the most free, the 
most pure and the most profound. In relationships involving filial piety and maternal 
love, the child has not chosen his mother and his father: he is born of them without 
having any say in the matter, and to the degree that his heart opens during his youth, he 
knows more deeply the need of loving by an act which gives it to whom he chooses. If 
his parents, all too aware of what is lacking in the love of even the best son, force 
themselves to conquer it by an over-indulgence which brings them close to childhood, 
this generally does no more than to prepare the way for more ingratitude on his part; and 
if, j ealous of this sacred authority that age and reason confer on them, they exert it with 
the virility of a tenderness that does not forget duty, the child, more docile, it is true, 
better regulated, better informed of his natural position, will not fail, however, to 
conceive this fear which, completely filial though it may be, stops in its tracks the 
outpouring of a fallacious equality between child and parents. 

Barely yet a man, before even he attains maturity, the child of the most loving 
mother aspires to break away from her and to verify these words of Scripture, so gentle 
and so teITible at the same time: " Man will leave his father and his mother, and he will 
join himself to his wife." There, at last, w ill he find the liberty of choice that is one of the 
conditions of love? Far from it. A thousand compelling circumstances point out to a man 
the companion of his life. Birth, fortune, chance dictate their laws to him at the moment 
where his heart alone should decide, and, a victim crowned with bitter roses, he advances 
towards the altar to promise everything and to give very little . How many marriages from 
which love is absent! And if the two souls have really spoken to one another, if the rare 
spark of a reciprocal affection has illumined two promises, how many pitfalls are 
concealed in this happiness and how many causes of its premature close! 

Conjugal love, the strongest of all while it lasts, has, however, within it a 
weakness that arises from its very ardour. The senses are not strangers to it. The beauty of 
the flesh is its main source of nourishment, and this beauty, brie f and precarious, is not 
even ce1ta in of retaining as long as it lasts a hold on the heart that it has subjugated. Too 
often, while the world still admires it, it has lost the happiness of its reign, and the crowd 
offers it devotions that fa ll on a secret and woeful ruin. This beautiful face no longer says 
anything to he who had adored it, and a ho1Tible res ignation, a resignat ion unknown that 
one cannot even pity, falls on the intoxication of a cult that had promised itself 
immortality. If the charm exerted by beauty lasts as long as its cause, this cause itself in 
clue course withers. Youth, which is an essential element of living beauty, hurries towards 
its close, and it is in vain that art struggles against an inexorable decadence. The husband 
wants to delude himself; he does manage to for some time. But there comes a time when 
it is no longer possible. and love, which clung to this delicate wire of features and 
colours, gradually evaporates even while still looking for what it loved only yesterday. 



Friendship, when it is sincere, is not liable to these reverses of fortune. It is born 
in freer regions, purer and deeper than any other type of affection. It is not the breast of a 
woman bent over a cradle that gives it birth; it has not for its gateway a contract binding 
different interests, and which is sanctioned by an altar whose fire has cinders within it; it 
comes out of man by a supreme act of freedom, and this liberty lasts until the end, 
without the law of God or of man ever consecrating its resolution. Friendship lives by 
itself and by itself alone; free in its birth, it remains so in its course. Its food is a 
sympathy with no material base between two souls, a mysterious resemblance between 
the invisible beauty of one and the other, a beauty that the senses can perceive in the 
revelations of the face, but which the overflowing of a confiding trust that grows by itself 
reveals still more clearly, until the light makes itself manifest without shadows and 
without any limits, and friendship becomes the reciprocal possession of two ways of 
thinking, of two wills, of two virtues, of two lives free always to go their own ways and 
nL'ver parting from one another. Age cannot weaken such a communion; because the soul 
has no age. Superior to Time, it inhabits the eternal abode of spirits, and attached though 
it be to the body that animates it, it does not know, if it so wishes , its weaknesses and 
corruption. And even, by an admirable dispensation, Time strengthens friendship. To the 
degree that outward events affect the lives of two fri ends, their mutual fidelity is 
strengthened by the test. They see better the unity of their feelings under the shock that 
might have destroyed it or weakened it. Like two rocks suspended above the same waves 
and opposing to them an unyie lding resistance, so the ocean of the years attacks in vain 
the unfailing harmony of their hearts. It is necessary to live to be certain of being loved. 

But is it not a dream? Is friendship anything more than a sublime and consoling 
name? There are mothers who love the ir sons; there are wives who love their husbands. 
These are imperfect links, nevertheless they are real: does friendship have any existence? 
Is it not a flower of youth that withers before its spring? Is it not one of those golden 
clouds that appear and dawn and never see the evening? 

For a long time I believed that youth was the age of friendship , and that friendship 
itself was like the gracious preamble to all our affection. I was mistaken. Youth is too 
shallow for fri endship; it is not yet seated either in its thoughts or in its wishes, and it 
cannot, in giving itself, give more than hope. On the other hand, maturity is too cold for 
this great sentiment; it has too many interests that preoccupy it and enslave it. It lacks the 
generous liberty of being that does not yet belong to the world, and a lso the naivete that 
fears nothing in life. Must I then withdraw the title of this chapter and inscribe friendship 
among the dreams of Adam's posterity? But the Gospels stop me here, my own history 
stops me. Without doubt I have left by the way, like profane deposits, many affections 
that had seduced me; I have seen perish in my heart the immaterial beauty of more than 
one beloved soul. However, it would be just as difficult for me to be incredulous in 
friendship as it would in religion, and I believe in the mutual attachment of human beings 
as I believe in the goodness of God. Man deceives and God never deceives; it is there that 
lies the difference: man does not always deceive; therein lies his resemblance to God. 
Feeble and fal1ible creature, his friendship has all the more price that he conceives and 
cmTies it in a more fragile vase. He loves sincerely in a spirit subject to egotism: he loves 
purely in a corrupted flesh, he loves eternally in a clay that has an end; I believe it and I 



know it. Except for first childhood, no age is unsuitable for friendship. Youth brings to it 
more alacrity in its sympathy, maturity more constancy, old age more detachment and 
depth. Neither rank, moreover, nor fortune, nor anything that separates human beings has 
any effect here. Kings have been seen to love one of their subjects, slaves attach 
themselves to their masters. Friendship is born of the soul in the soul, and the soul only 
counts by itself. Once one has met on that sphere, everything else vanishes: like a day and 
even better, when we meet each other in God, the universe will be no more for us than a 
forgotten spectacle. But it is difficult to meet in a place so distant as the soul, so hidden 
behind the ocean that surrounds it and under the cloud that covers it. If the Scriptures say 
of God that he inhabits an inaccessible light; one can say of the soul that it inhabits an 
impenetrable shadow. One believes one is touching it, and it is barely as if the hand that 
searches for it has seized the hem of its garment. It contracts and withdraws at the 
moment where one thinks one is certain to possess it, one moment a serpent, the next a 
trembling dove, flame or ice, toITent or peaceful lake, and always, whatever be its form or 
its image, the reef on which one breaks oneself the most and the port into which one least 
enters. It is therefore a rare and divine thing, friendship, the sure sign of a great soul and 
the highest of visible rewards attached to virtue. 

It cannot therefore be alien to Christianity, which has uplifted souls and created so 
many virtues. When two Christian spouses, for example, have found in their faith the 
principle of their fidelity, Jesus Christ, who has blessed their love, has not promised to 
them an immortal duration of their love. But if the ardour of the blood diminishes at the 
same time as beauty fades, even that, instead of being a sign of the decay of their love, is 
the forerunner of its progression. The soul does not cease to love because the body loses 
its appeal; confidence, esteem, respect, the habit of an intimate and reciprocal interaction, 
sustain in their hearts the portal of an attraction that grows stronger as it becomes purer. 
Tenderness survives under a new guise. It is no longer the terrestrial emotions of an 
earlier time, but the divine trembling of spirits assisted by the memory of a youth that 
was pure and at the same time enchanted. The crown of Virgins descends from the sacred 
heights of Christian marriage onto the forehead of the spouses, and they sing together a 
canticle that death itself cannot silence, because eternity, which lends it to them down 
below, returns it to them in the bosom of God. Instead of the horrible torments to which 
the tainted flesh condemns the living heart, friendship rises from the nuptial couch cooled 
like a lily perfumed by the love which is no more, and old age itself, embalmed with this 
perfume that transforms it, inclines towards the tomb like those trees hundreds of years 
old that have reserved for their last years their most beautiful flowers and their best fruits. 
Friendship is, in Christianity, the final term and the supreme recompense of conjugal 
love. 

It is also that of the virtues of youth. When a young man. helped by this all
powerful grace that comes from Christ, controls his passions under the rule of chastity, he 
experiences in his heart an expansion in proportion to the constraints of his senses, and 
the need to love, that is the basis of our nature. is born in him in a na·ive ardour that leads 
him to overflow into a soul like hers, fervent and contained. He does not look for long in 
vain for its appearance. It offers itself to him naturally, as every plant grows from the soil 
that best suits it. Sympathy is only refused to him who does not inspire it and he inspires 



it who carries in himself the generous ferment. Every pure heart possesses it, and as a 
consequence. every pure heart draws toward it, at no matter what age. But how much 
more so during youth. How much more when the face is adorned with all the graces that 
soften, and when virtue illuminates it with that other beauty that pleases God himself! 
Thus appeared David to Jonathan the day when David entered Saul's tent, holding the 
giant's head in his right hand, and when interrogated by the king as to his origins, he 
answered him: " I am the son of your servant Isaiah of Bethlehem." Immediate ly, say the 
Scriptures, the soul of Jonathan attached itself to that of David, and Jonathan loved him 
as he loved his own soul. Only a while before. David was looking after his father's flock, 
Jonathan was on the threshold of a throne, and in an instant the distance between them 
was abolished; the shepherd and the prince made no more, according to the very words of 
Scripture, than one soul. It was because in this young man still pale from the weakness of 
childhood, and nevertheless holding in his virile hand the bloody head of a vanquished 
enemy, Jonathan had recognized a hero, and because David, in seeing the son of his king 
leaning towards him, without any jealousy over his victory and without any pride of 
caste, recognized in this generous movement a hemt capable of lov ing, and worthy in 
consequence of being loved. 

Amongst the Ancients, neither conjugal love, nor the charm of youth could 
produce this Christian friendship whose features we have just outlined. Woman was too 
lowly to sustain a man's attachment by the sole influence of the confidence he had in her 
and the esteem he held her in; her power vanished with her beauty, and it was unusual 
that she could survive herself in a more perfect sentiment. Old age, so magnificent and so 
touching in Christianity, also brought with the ravages wrought by Time the humiliations 
attendant upon abandonment: happy when a place remained for her at the domestic 
hemth, under the protection of a law less harsh than the heart of her husband. 

As for the young men of the Ancient world, too little chaste to be loved, he hardly 
showed in the transport of his pass ions, whatever they might be, the pure outpourings of 
an irreproachable ardor. He loved with his senses far more than with his soul, and if the 
name of friendship was known to him, because man has never completely ignored nor 
completely cotTupted his natural self, he lacked moreover, save perhaps in rare cases, that 
stroke of the bow which has made to gush out of us the source of unadulterated affection. 
Jesus Christ is not the first father of friendship amongst human beings: it existed in the 
earthly Paradise, when Adam and Eve, still covered with their innocence as with a veil, 
walked together under the observation of God, smitten for each other by a sentiment 
where tenderness equaled purity. But that was only for a day, an hour perhaps; soon the 
flesh, frightened at itself, was enveloped in mournful shadows, and humank ind no longer 
loved as we had loved at first. But human beings cmTied away from this first love into the 
abject condition of exile a memory that fo llows them everywhere. and when the Son of 
Man came to save them, none of them were astonished at the Gospels being a book of 
love, and love being the book of salvation. Jesus Christ called into being neither 
tenderness nor purity, these two divine things, with which our heart was formed, but he 
gave them back to us. He loved as nobody else was capable of loving and. amongst so 
many fri endships whose secret he has restored to us, I want to indicate one of which no 
trace was found before Christ. 



Jesus Christ loved souls, and he has transmitted this love to us, which is the very basis of 
Christianity. No true Christian, no living Christian, can be without a fragment of this love 

that c irculates in our veins like the very blood of Christ. From the moment we love, 
whether it be in youth or in middle age, as a father or as a husband, as a son or as a 

friend, we want to save the soul we love, that is to say, give it, at the price of our own 
life, truth in the faith, virtue in grace, peace in redemption. God at last, God known, God 
loved, God served, there is that love of souls that adds itself to all the others, and which, 
far from destroying them, exalts and transforms them until it makes of them something 

divine, however mortal they be in themselves. And, moreover, the love of souls leads to 
friendship when one has been, near a poor fallen creature, the instrument of the light that 
reveals her form and which g ives back to her her own dignity, this sublime healing of a 

death that should have been eternal sometimes inspires in two souls an indefinable 
attraction, born of the happiness given and the happiness received. And if natural 

sympathy is joined onto this movement that comes from on high, there forms from all 
these divine chances into the same hearts an attachment that would have no name on 

earth, if Jesus Christ himself had not said to his d isciples: "I have called you my friends ." 
This then is friendship. It is friendship such as God made man and dying for his friends 
conceived it. But still, amongst these souls with whom Jesus Christ lived and died, there 
was one who was especially favoured. He loved them all, but he loved some more than 
others. It was there, in this world, the summit of human and divine affections; nothing 

had prepared the world for it, and the world would only see again an obscure image in the 
holiest and most celestial friendships. 



Chapter II 

Of the Friendships of Jesus in the Town of Bethany 

St. John is the evangelist of the divinity of Christ. Nobody else understood h im so 
well ; none has repeated so faithfully what the Son of Man affirmed of the Son of God, 
and none has seen any nearer what he had heard from less far. In reading him one is 
astounded that Arianism could have been poss ible, to such a degree, at each step, does the 
co-eternal union of the Word with God shine forth, and of the Son with the Father. But 
St. John is also, by another privilege, the evangelist of the heart of Jesus Christ. Object 
himself of one of His predilections, none has better expressed how He loved, none has 
recorded more moving examples, or better expressed, in this admirable story of which 
John is one of the four authors. 

This, moreover, is how John begins the 11th chapter of his Gospel. 

I There \\ a ... a nw11 n:nnl'd L:11.arus \\ ho heL·,un.:: ill in lk1llat1) . in the lH>llll' or 
l\lary and f\lartha hi'> '>isll.:r. 

2. 1'11i:-. 1\1:u") \\a:-. lhL' ,,11c ,,ho a11nintL'd thL' ).()nJ ,,ith pcrl'urnL\ and ,,:is,hL'd his, 
kct with lier hair. and ii ,va'.-. hL'r hro1llcr I .a1mm "ho was -;ick. 

3. The L\\O -..i-.tcr ... -..en! a rnc-;..,agc 10 Jc..,u,, thl.'refore. to td l him. "Lord. he \\hom 
you IO\L' i, ,id, ... 

-1. On hL'aring thi,. k,u, ,aiJ In Iii<, di,cipk,. " 'l lfr., illtw,:-. j.., not for ,kalh. hut !"or 
the glory of (iod. that the Son nl' God hL' glorified hy it.·· 

place. 

~- I Ii-, discipk·, -.aid 10 him. "l\1,l',lL'L the .k\\s arL' '-CL·kin& to -,(()Ill' )-'\lll. and )Oll 

,, ould gn thl'rc ai;ain !" 

lJ . .1 ... • ... t1, ,lll',Wl'l'Cd thclll . .. \1cn'1 lhl'J'L' IWl'i\'L' ll{)Ul'S in till' day".' ff a IWJ',()Jl ,,,tlks 
i111l1c d.1yl1gli1. lie doc-.. 1101 ... 111111hk. hL'l':tll'-.1..' h1..· ha-. ! Ill' light nf thi-. ,,orld. 

10. "B1t1 if lie \\,dk-, al ni!,.!hl. Ill' ,,ii[ ..,tumhk. hl'cm1,c h L· du1.·, !lot ln,1.· lhL· light 
\\ i I hi ll il i I 11. .. 

I I. I hat 1-. ,, hat hl' ,.1id to I l1L·rn. and he .ilhkd. "L11arn,. 1111r I I icnd. i, '>kL·pi11;;. 
hut I a1n going 10 call him fn,n1 hi-. ,kL·p ... 



12. I I i--. di-;cipk-; --.aid 11> liilll. ··Lord. ,1--. he i'> '>lceping. iiL' will be ,a, 1.'d.'" 

13. k...,u.., ,,a.., ..,p .... -;1!-..ing of ck:11 11. hut the other" 1111Jcr-,1ood him to be -..peal-..ing or 
an llrdi1l.1t) ,k .... ·p. 

1--1. I k 1he11 -.aid tn illL'llt dear! y. ··L11.iru" is de.id. 

15. ·'And I rcjoilc h1.·cau-..1.' ol"y1l11, tlrnl ynu \\ill bclil'\L\ bu:1u,1.' I ,~a" 11011lwrc: 
hut k t u, go to him ... 

16. Then Tlh)tn .. h . aho c,ilkd Did_\ rmh. ,aid to 1h1.' nthe1 di..,L·ipk,. " I.ct ll'- gn 
al-..o. and die "' ith him:· 

J()_ \fany \lr the Jew.., had L"OlllC to t\lanha ,llld l\lar). Ill U)ll',Ok lhL'lll ror !Ill' 
lkath or 1h1.•i r hrnth .... ·r. 

20 . :\ s soon a:-. \1artha learned u r·Jc--.u,' arrival. sh1.' ran 10 meet him : as for l\lary. 
-;IIL' remaiued ..,.._•,ned in 1hc IH)ll'>C. 

21. t\1.irtha ... aid to .k,11s. --1.onl. ii" you had IKcn hLTe, 111y h101 her would not ha,c 

22 . .. But I k11m\. !hat \\ hat yrn1 a-.,k (1f (;od. God,, ill grant _\Olt.' " 

2:1 . Jc:-.1h -.,did 11) her.") nur hrn1h1.·r ,, ill come hack 10 lire.'· 

2 L i\h1nha ... aid 10 him, " I knn,\ 1hat he ,, ill ri-..._, in the rc ... urn.::ction 011 till' la"t 
1by.·· 

2:\ .k-..11-.. --.aid 10 her. "I am the rc..,urreL·tion and the life \,·!w hc lic,cs in nic \\· il l 
li,c e,c11 11" Ile die-.,. 

27. s1i.._, ,aid to hint. "\v..,. I ord I hcli.._•,c that _\1H1 arc 1h.._• ( hric;t. !111.' '-i1H1 01· 111.._, 
Ii, 111g ( iod. \\ ho ha-. 1..·l 1111.._• into 111.._, ,, mid." 

2X. \11d Ila\ 111~• -..a id that -..'11..' \\l!ll l. .111d ~ailing \lary. iiL'r ..,i,kr. 111 a loud \Ole~· . 

-..he -..iicl 10 her. "The .\la~tn i- h~rc. 111d lie 1, ,hl-.i11g ll11· _\Oll." 



30 . .Jc-.w, had not )L'l L'lltl'l'L'd i11tl1 tile I0\\11 a11d he wa-, , 1ill at 1hc- pl.lCL' \\berL' 
t\ Ianha had 111L·1 Ii im. 

3 I. l'llL' .l C\\, \\ ho had heL'll \\ ith hL'l i 11 lhL' hou,c- and liad con.,okJ her, -,..:eing 
that ..,!Jc had ari-.en amJ that -.,hL' had gone nut follo\\L'd her 'la} ing. "She goc" t1) the tomh 
to \\eL'P there." 

3.2 . But Mary. ha\ ing ani,·L'd al the pl:1ce \\'flC't\.: fr..,u.., w,i... and ..,ec-i11g him. fel l at 
hi., !'cct and .,aid to him. "Loni. it' you had b, ... en here. Ill) brother \\'Ollld not ha\·c died." 

33. Jc..,u., -.,L'ein~ ho\, -,he w..:pl am.I the .le\\', al-.,o \,·ho had come v,ith her. -,ig.11..:J 
fwrn hi-. heart and ,, u-, de..:rl y trouoled. 

J k ,\nd he :-,aid. "WhL·re li,ne you placed him'!" They .,aid Lo hirn, "Lord. mine 
alld'-CL'." 

]5. ,\nd Jc-;u-, \\Cpl. 

37. But '.-Olm.: -..aid Ill 1hcnhdve:-,. "b11' t he th..: one whu op..:11cd the ..:yes ut' 0 11c 
born blind -- niuldn't he ha\'c done something -,o that this man \\(Hild 1101 die'?" 

J~. k<,u<,. again deeply -,ighing. arri\L'd at the tomb. \\ here there,, a-, a ca, ern aml 
,, a, a :-itonL' that dm,ed it. 

39. Jc..,u.., !'laid, "Tak.:- the :-,lnnc .i,, a) ... Martha. the :-, ist1.:r pf 1hc- man who had died. 
,aid to hirn, "Lord. there \\'ill already be a -.rncll, hc-cm1-..c ii is fottr days '.-.ince he died." 

,rn. Jc-,u., '.-aid to her. "Didn't I ,ay 10 you. that ir you wottld helie\'c. you \\.CHIid 
<,CL' the glnry 111' God'?" 

..J. I . TltL'Y tonk away the -.tone thl-' rl. and Jc..,u..,. hi<; C)C" rai:-,cJ to he,l\ en, <;aid. "My 
Father. I gi,c you thrntk, tlwt Ynu ha\c heard 111c; 

-12. "I kllO\\. it i, true. that Ynu ah,ay, li,tL'll lt1 me hut I ~ay this f'nr tho-.t.: around 
me. that they may bclie,c 1hal 'rou lla,c ,cllt me." 

13 .. \nd ha,·i1111 ..,,tid that. I k uicd in a loud , oicc, "I .,van i..., conl\: ou t." 

.i L And lhl-'ll .ippL·arl'd he who had died in iliL' kel and li:111d.., lied it,, ith hand,1~..:-.. 
and hi, l'iglll'l-' covered ,, llh a ,lmiud. Jc..,11-, ... aid 10 thl,·m. "llnt1c him und let him g\1." 

I do not know what others may think; as for me, were there only this page in the 
gospel, I would believe in the divin ity of Jesus Christ. However much I may recollect 
everything I have read, l know nowhere e lse where the truth imposes itself with so 



palpable a power. There is not a word there that does not convey to the innermost being 
of man the conviction that God alone has been able to act thus and to inspire someone to 
write this. As a scene of friendship, nothing comparable ex ists in any past century and in 
any language. Tenderness wells up out of this account, and yet one could say that it is not 
expressed. It rests entirely within and, while feeling it all the time, one only hears it by 
this one phrase: "And Jesus wept." Jesus would not cry during his passion; he did not cry 
when an apostle gave him the kiss of betrayal, nor when St. Peter denied him out of fear 
of a servant girl, nor when at the foot of his cross he saw his mother and his dearest 
friend. It was the supernatural hour of our redemption, and the di vinity of the Just One 
who redeemed us by his suffering could not be rendered visible by strength and majesty. 
But just before this moment, when Christ. still free, lived his ea1thly life with us he could 
not refuse at the tomb of a friend the weakness of grief. He trembles, he is disturbed 
within, and at last, like one of us, he weeps. Holy trembling, happy grief, precious tears, 
which prove to us that our God was sensitive like us, and which allow us also to weep 
one day in our joys and our friendships. 

Jesus had then in Bethany an entire family of friends. It was at this time that, 
coming to Jerusalem, into the city where his sacrifice would be consummated, he rested 
from the fatigue of preaching and took refuge from the sorrowful perspectives of the 
future. These were pure hearts, devoted, fri ends; there, the incomparable good of an 
affection that could resist all trials. It was also from Bethany that he set out to make his 
triumphal entry into Jerusalem, and it was in view of Bethany, his face turned towards its 
walls, towards the East, that he rose up into Heaven, at almost an equal distance between 
Calvary where he died, and the house where he was most loved. Even today, when the 
traveler coming down from Jerusalem has passed the torrent of Cedron and climbed the 
Mount of Olives, he discovers on the eastern slope of these hills a few huts mingled with 
the ruins. There is pointed out to him amongst this debris three spots barely distinguished 
amongst the shapeless mass of ruins. "There," he is told, "was the house of Lazarus; there 
that of Martha; there that of Mary Magdaia." The memory of creatures has been stronger 
than the destruction wrought by barbarians. and the name of the friends of Jesus. lasting 
longer than the scattered stones, still strikes with a moving sound these indifferent 
solitudes. On the other side, and from the same position where he is standing, the traveler 
discovers Jerusalem lying in the evening sun, sad, pensive, having only a tomb for its 
glory, but it is the tomb of its God. The thoughts and the gaze of the Christian wander 
between these two sights of a different kind of desolation. Here, nothing more than the 
name; there, a town still, but what a town! Jesus has not wanted to leave so near to her 
the residence and tomb of his friends; he has carried everything away in his ascension 
and, casting Bethany beyond the sea, he has prepared for those who loved him on shores 
forever Christian, an immortal hospitality! 

But if, revi ving in our imagination these vanished habitations we enter them 
piously in the footsteps of the Master; if we seat ourselves at the evening banquet with 
Jesus, Lazarus, Martha and Mary. we will ask ourselves perhaps to whom amongst these 
so loved guests the heart of Jesus went out most. Because, even in a special preference, 
there are degrees of preference, so deep is love and its endless gradations. Can we 
penetrate this mystery? Is it allowed us to descend with the Gospel, and to bring to it the 



holy curiosity of a spotless devotion? I believe so. One cannot know too much about 
where the Master' s heart dwelt. so as to know whom one must love most with him and 
after him. If the Christian seeks in the dust the footsteps of the Saviour, how much more 
so must he look in the Gospel for the trace of his affections! I will look for it therefore. 
Traveler to the memories of Bethany, I can cross the vestibule, see everything that is 
being done, hear everything that is being said, and answer myself when I put the question 
to myself: "Who then was the most loved?" 

Was it Lazarus? All there is about him is this phrase, which he shares with Martha 
and Mary: "Jesus loved Lazarus." And this other, which is personal: "Lazarus, our friend, 
is sleeping." And this final phrase, "Lazarus, come out." 

As for Martha, she is the first to know that Jesus has arrived, she runs to h im first, 
and before anyone else she says to him: '·Master, if you had been here, my brother would 
not have died." But when the Saviour answers her, "Your brother will rise from the 
dead," she is not struck by a light which makes her understand the sovere ign thought of 
the Son of God. Her faith hesitates, and it is for Jesus Christ to say to her, " I am the 
resurrection and the life, do you believe that?" Then, in spite of her reiterated affirmation, 
that she does, when the Master orders the stone to be removed from the entrance to the 
tomb, she cannot prevent herself from remarking to him that the dead man has been there 
four days, and it is necessary for the Master to tell her reproachfully, " Have I not told you 
that you will witness the glory of God?" 

Mary is more retiring than Martha. She does not realize at first that Jesus has 
mTived. She remains seated inside the house, until Martha comes in to te ll her in a low 
voice, "The Master is there, and he is calling for you." It is Jesus who calls Mary. He 
does not want what he has resolved to do to take place out of her sight. And she, as soon 
as she hears of the aITival of the Master, runs and falls at his feet. Martha had remained 
standing, Mary flings herself at the feet of Him whom she loves. Her words are the same 
as those of her sister, " Lord if you had been here, my brother would not have died!" But 
Jesus says nothing in reply to her, and asks from her no act of faith. He knows she 
believes. The sight of her tears moves him, and he himself sheds tears. Up to that mpment 
he had concealed his feelings; before Mary his weakness breaks out, he breaks down, he 
trembles, he is troubled, he weeps. "And Jesus wept." 

There was then in Mary a deeper humility, a more living faith, a greater hold on 
the heart of Jesus. She was loved with a preference which her virtues revealed, because 
they were at once the result and the cause of the love of the Son of God for her. And this 
conclusion is confirmed for us by a celebrated passage of the Gospel according to Saint 
Luke, in his tenth Chapter. 

38. ,\nd m01\~o,cr. it liappc111.:d tlwt 1.., he \\a" tr-1,~li ng. k-.,11" entered a ~.-crtain 
lm\11 , :md a ,,om;rn calkd '.\lartha ,,cl<.:01111.:d 111111 intn her home. 

JtJ. ,\nd -;!Jc had a ._,i,IL-r c;illcd \fo r) \\ho. -.,i11in.::! al lhL· k--·t lll th~ l.ord. li,1~11ed 
to hi" \Vord. 



-+0 ,\.., ftH· ;V!anh.1. "he h11..,icd hcr-;l'l t ,1ho11t 1hc hot1..,d1n ld and .... 1a11d111~ b1..•rorc thL' 

I urd. ,he -;aid ii) 111 111, '"l.nnl. dlic, it nol hot her~ nu 10 :-cc my ,i,tl'r ka, in~ 11w t\\ dn thl' 
IH111\L'\\ ork ,do11c·.1 !'ell her IIK'll to gl\ c 1111..· a hand ... 

11. ,\ nd 1111..' Lord a1h\\1..'r ing. her. :-..tid tn h1.:r: ··.\lart ha. \ lanha. ytiu bu,> )Ot11·-..1..•lf 
too rnud 1 about hnu-;dwld ,1ffaJr<.,. 

4-2 . l'l lL'rc i-; only one Lhi11t! that i, 111..·c1..·:-.,ary. 1\·lary h,h cl1<)..,e11 the lic1Lcr p,lrl . aml 
i1 will not he L,tb:·n from her.·· 

What was this better part. if not a greater love for our Lord, merited by a more 
perfect return? Martha served, Mary listened and meditated. Martha was standing, Mary 
was seated at the feet of the Lord. Martha was complaining, Mary was s ilent. Between 
these two forms of affection so differently expressed. it is impossible to hesitate in 
declaring that of Mary better. Jesus of necessity said she was the pref en ed one, and 
prefen ed with this promise that her better part would be reserved to her forever. 

But who was this Mary who had succeeded in the love of Christ in reaching such 
an exalted abdication of everything except contemplation and meditation! St. John is 
careful to inform us from the second sentence of his account. Hardly has he named Mary 
than he interrupts himself to tell us! It was this same Mary who anointed the Lord with an 
unguent, and who dried his feet with her hair. Clearly, the apostle attaches some 
significance to making her known to us , and in making her known by an action which 
does not allow us to confuse her with any othe r woman of the Gospels. If any other 
woman had anointed the Lord with an unguent, and dried his feet with her hair, this 
action, being no longer applicable to a single individual, would no longer indicate clearly 
that it was Mary of Bethany. Moreover, St. John wanted to indicate her clearly, and he 
wanted to do so, because the very act he used to distinguish her from all other living 
creatures, was an extraordinary act, unique, sublime in his eyes and worthy of being 
remembered for all time. Several women followed Jesus and waited upon him; several 
had for him a love worthy of the Son of Man and the Son of God, o f the Son of God by 
the chaste adoration of a supernatural tenderness, of the Son of Man by the care they took 
of this infirm nature which he had assumed for us. But only one woman amongst them all 
had had the inspiration to anoint with perfume and to dry his wet feet with her hair like a 
linen cloth. This last detail reveals one soul alone. There are actions that can be repeated 
by the same soul who has conceived them, but that cannot be copied by another. Twice a 
woman threw herself at the feet of the Lord; tw ice a woman poured over them the liquid 
of a priceless perfume and dried them with her hair, but even if the Gospel had not hinted 
at it, even if tradition had been s ilent, we could be certain that there was here one sole 
source of inspiration, and that, if the anointing occurred tw ice, there was only one heart to 
conceive of it and only one hand to perform it, just as there was only one God to receive 
it. 



Chapter III 

Concerning the First Anointing of Jesus by Mary of Bethany (also known as Mary 
Magdalene) 

Jesus Christ had embarked on his public ministry. It would last a sh01t time, and 
from the fi rst moment one notices three kinds of people around him: simple disciples at 
first, men converted by his words, looking upon and treating him as the Saviour of the 
World; then, between the two, twelve apostles chosen to be the foundation of the spiritual 
society of which their Master would be the eternal life: finally, amongst those apostles 
and disciples, several souls predestined to be the friends and consolers of God made Man. 
All doubtless were united to Him by the link of charity; all, apart from one traitor and 
several deserters, loved Him with a sincere love which Jesus Christ returned, to all of 
them, and which, greater for his apostles, permitted Him to tell them: " I have called you 
my friends." But it is evident, in reading the Gospels, that the apost les themselves, every 
one of them chosen as they were and holding the first place in the works of redemption, 
were not, however, by the privilege of the ir future role, the most dear to the heart which 
had called them. Jesus, the image of our li fe, in the same way as he wanted to have a 
mother, wanted to have friends who were friends not merely by dint of their office, but 
out of an affect ion independent of any other princ iple but itself. St. John was one of them, 
and he himself, in his Gospel, distinguishes himself from the others by these words so 
beautiful in their grace and simplicity: "The disciple whom Jesus loved." 

We do not see in the gospel the first causes of the preference for St. John. He was 
the son of a fisherman of Galilee, and had a brother called James. One day when they 
were repairing their nets in a boat, Jesus saw them, and called them. "Straightaway," says 
the Gospel, "they left their nets and followed him." That is all we know of a friendship 
that makes of the fisherman John an apostle, an evangelist, a martyr, the last of the 
prophets. However, this is not the case where Mary is concerned, the sister of Lazarus 
and Martha, and here is the scene where she appears before us for the fi rst time, at the 
feet of the one who would make her the most famous among women, one alone excepted. 

The account is from St. Luke, in his 7th chapter. 

.fo .. \ Phari,c-.· il:.t\ lllg im Ill'd .k,u, tn l.'at with him . .l i..:~u, L't llcr-.·d into thc hou-,i..: 
nl' thL' Phari-,cc ,llld ">L'ati..:d hirn'>L'il' ,1t tilL' tahk. 

37. ,\nd bd10ld a \\'ninan \\. ho had hcc11 a ">inncr i11 thc town. lta\·ing kno\\'11 that 
ill.' \\.a, at tlic t.ihk in the ho11-..c ol tht' Ph:1ri-..c1.'. a1ri,cd w11il an al.iha,IL'r \a~c l'il lcd 1Aith 
pcrl umc: 

38. \he \\'a1tcd hL·hind him ·11 hi.., kct. \\Cl·pi11g, and her IL'ar~ he~:111 to foll 011 hi, 
l'cl't. .Shi..: dril'd thc-rn ,, ith ill'r h.iir. ki~">L'd Iii-.. k1:L and anoi,11-.·d 1llc111 \\ itil rcrl'11111c. 



JlJ. S1..' ci11g thi,. 1!11..' Phari,e(' \\ho had i11\ ited .k,li-- ,aid tn lii11i--di'. "II' thi" 
1J1a11 ,,·crl' a proph1..'I he \\·ould a-.;sml•dlj ha,c k111l\\ n \\hat 1'i11d uf' \\·0111an i" 1011ching him 
a11d that -.,he i, a :.i111w1 .'' 

,10. ,\ml .k,11-;. re-,ponding tll hi~ thought'>. ,aid t1l him. "Sirnou. I h,l\ l' \OlllL' thing 
to a:.k you." :\nd Simon -;aid t1> him. "~fa..,tcr . ..,ay it." 

4 1. "/\ lender liad two debtor,. nnc ,d111 owed hint 500 dcnari1 and the other 50. 

42. "Neither one 11or tile ot her h,1,·ing any way lo pay him, he rC'llli tt L·d tile dchh 
of both. Whicl1 Olll' or thc,c t \\ 0 then !(l\Cd him ll1tll'l"! " 

41 . Simon re ... pondcd. "[ <;uppose it \\',h the one to \\ l1llrn he had given more. 
And .k,u, "aid to him, "You ha\·c_judgcd rightly ." 

4-L ,\nd turning to\\':Jrd 1h1..· \\(1ma11. he <.,aiu to Simon. "'r ou ,1x this wo1na11·1 I 
entered your huu-;c. and you did 1101 w,1:-,h my kct. but th i, wn111a 11 h:1-; wa,hed n1y feet 
wi th her tear<,. and , he ha-; dried them\\ ilh her hair. 

45. ''Y(1u did not g1cct me with a ki-,-.. hut thi .., \\.Olll :.tIL from th1..· l inK' '> Ill' l'lltercd . 

ha~ 1101 cea,cd ki ... ~ing rny fc1..·t. 

•-Vi. "Y11u Jid 1101 anoint my head with oi l. hut ,he ha:-. anointed lllY t'ccl with 
f1L'!'fumc. 

47. "Thi-. i, \\hy I -;ay to you. many ,in-; will be rcrn i!lcd to lier hcca11:-c !-.he h,i-
lo,·cd much. The one whn ha-.; hl'cn l'llrg iwn li11lc .., 1i m,:- liulc 10\e." 

4~. Then he -.;aid to the \\Oman. "Yom -.,im me forgi,·cn." 

49. ,\nd thn <.,e \\lm were at t!J1.;• table began tl) , ay 10 thcntsl'he:.. "\,\'h(l i, thi~ \.vlHl 

forgi \e!'> ... in-.,•)'' 

Few pages in the Bible have left in the hearts of men so profound an impression, 
and without doubt no friendship on earth has begun like this one. From the depths of the 
deepest abjection to which her sex could fall, a woman lifts up her eyes towards divine 
purity and does not despair of the beauty of her soul. Still a sinner, she has recognized 
God in the flesh of the Son of Man and, full of shame, she decides to go right up to Him. 
She takes in a vase of alabaster, symbol of light, a precious perfume. Perhaps it was the 
very same vase from which she had extracted the means of adorning her features to make 
them sinfully alluring and this perfume that she was carrying for another purpose, 
perhaps she had looked in it for a means of increasing her shameful pleasures. She had 



profaned everything and she could only present the ruins of herself before God. Thus she 
enters without saying a word and leaves in the same fashion. Repentant, she will not 
accuse herself before Him who knows everything; pardoned, she will express no words of 
gratitude. The entire mystery is in her heart, and her silence, which is an act of faith and 
of humility, is also the last effort of a soul that is overflowing and can do no more. It was 
the custom in this voluptuous East to anoint the head with perfume, and it was a cult to 
touch in this way a man with an anointing on the very summit of his beauty. Mary knew 
this better than anyone, and often, during the time she lived in sin, she had honoured in 
this way those enslaved by her charms. For this reason she is careful not to come near the 
blessed head of our Saviour, but, like a servant girl used to performing the vilest function, 
she leans down towards his feet, and, without touching them at first, she waters them with 
her tears. Never, s ince the beginning of the world, had such tears fallen on the feet of any 
man. People had adored them out of fear and out of love; people had washed them in 
perfumed waters, and the daughters of kings had not disdained, during the times of 
primitive hospitality, this homage to the weariness of the traveler, but it was the first time 
that repentance sat in s ilence at the feet of a man, and let fall on to them tears capable of 
ransoming a li fe. 

Still crying and without waiting for a word of encouragement that is not uttered, 
Mary lets her hair fall down about her head, and, making of its splendid tresses an 
instrument of her penitence, she dries with its humiliated silk the tea rs she is shedding. It 
was also the first time that a woman condemned or rather consecrated her hair to this 
ministry of tenderness and expiation. Women had been known to cut their hair as a sign 
of mourning; others had been seen offering it in an act of homage on the altar of some 
divinity: but history, which has noted down everything unusual in the actions of 
humanity, nowhere shows us repentance and s in creating together so moving an image of 
themselves. It struck the disciple of love, fully initiated though he was into the inner 
secrets of the holocaust; and wishing to transmit to future times what distinguishes Mary, 
he found nothing better to paint her and to make her known than to say of her, " It was 
this Mary who anointed the Saviour with a perfume and who dried his feet with her hair." 

That done, the sinner was emboldened. She approaches the feet of our Lord with 
her dishonoured lips and covers them with kisses that efface the mark of all those she has 
ever given and of those she has received. At the contact with this more than virginal flesh 
the last fumes of old memories vanish; the inexpiable signs of degradation disappear, and 
this transfigured mouth breathes only the living air of sanctity. Only then, and so as to 
consummate all the mystery of penitence through love, she opens the alabaster, that 
contains with the perfume the image of immortality, she pours it onto the feet of the 
Saviour, on top of the tears and the kisses with which she has covered them; her purified 
hands no longer fear touching them and anointing the Son of God, and the house is filled 
with the virtue that comes out of the fragile vase and the immortal vase, of alabaster and 
of the heart. 

Who would believe it? The man has not understood this spectacle; he has 
understood neither the repentance, nor the expiation, nor the love, nor the pardon, and his 



sole thought is a doubt about the God who has just given such a penetrating revelation of 
his presence. 

It is then that there begins between Jesus Christ and the Pharisee this sublime 
dialogue that opens with these words: "Simon, I have something to tell you," that 
terminates by these words: "Many sins arc remitted to her because she has loved much." 
Ah! it is not in vain that posterity has heard it. It is not in vain that such acts and such 
accents have illuminated our poor human nature. No, chaste tears of the converted sinner, 
hair floating on the feet of the Saviour, sweet and bitter kisses of repentance, scent 
poured on the spotless flesh of the Man-God, no, you have not been in vain! Generations 
have come on the trace of this ineffable commerce between Sin and Justice, between 
eternal death and eternal li fe. Other Marys have risen from the bed of vice; they have, 
from century to century. approached the still-damp feet of the Saviour of Mankind; they 
have wept there in their turn, they have in their turn attached the braids of their hair; they 
have offered the kisses of a shame acquired through remorse, and poured out the perfume 
left at the bottom of the vase where the first Mary had deposited it. The world has seen it; 
enemy of the purity that resists it, it has not been able to refuse its admiration for the 
purity that is reborn from the ashes, and, quite blind though it be, it has understood why 
Jesus, wanting to choose friends on earth, had called the sinner after having chosen the 
chastity of St. John, and it has pardoned the one who pronounced over a lost woman these 
words: "Many s ins are remitted to her because she has loved much." Oh my God, you are 
God, because your words have created virtue, and your friendship for a s inner has created 
saints. 

Such was the first anointing of Jesus by Mary of Bethany. It probably took place 
at Bethany itself, because the Evangelist St. Luke, the only one to record it, says 
expressly that the scene occurred in the house and at the table of a Pharisee called Simon. 
Moreover, according to St. Matthew and St. Mark, the second anointing, of which we 
shall speak shortly, occurred at Bethany, in the house and at the table of Simon the Leper. 
and St. John adds that Lazarus was among the guests and that Mary wa ited on them. This 
resemblance of name between Simon the Pharisee and Simon the Leper, in two events 
that are similar, and which however differ in time and in their circumstances, leads one to 
think that the two anointings occurred at the house of the same Simon, united by close 
neighbourhood with the families o f Lazarus and Martha, and consequently at Bethany. At 
the time of the first, Mary was still a sinner, and it was her conversion that introduced 
Jesus into the intimacy of Lazarus and of all his relations. Bethany became thenceforth 
for the Saviour a refuge of tenderness and peace, the only place that seems to have 
inspired in him, by the return journeys he made to it and the memories that he left there, a 
very special fondness. 

I have mentioned the sister of Lazarus and of Maitha, the divine friend of Jesus 
Christ, called Mary of Bethany. Nowhere, however, do the Gospels call her by this name. 
It only distinguishes her in St. John, in the two famous chapters concerning the 
resurrection of Lazarus and the last anointing, by her relationship to Lazarus and Martha. 
There she is always Mary, the sister of Martha and of Lazarus. Everywhere else she 
seems to vanish. One does not rediscover her, under this family designation, either at the 



foot of the Cross, or at the tomb of the Saviour, or at the resurrection, or anywhere else. 
This woman, so special one moment, whom you will soon see anointing for the second 
time the feet of Jesus, on the eve of his passion, and of whom Jesus will say, to avenge 
her for the jealousies of others of which she is the object: "Wherever this Gospel will be 
preached throughout the world, what she has just done ·will be recounted to her glory"; 
this woman vanishes. Two days before His Pass ion, Jesus was still saying about her and 
her precious perfume that she had just poured over him, "Let her do it, and let her be free 
to conserve it for the day of my burial.'' However, on the day of his burial, the sister of 
Martha and of Lazarus does not appear. At Bethany she is everything; outside Bethany 
she is nothing. 

Clearly, that is not possible. Mary of Bethany has a name that ought to be famous, 
a name occurring in every page of the Gospels; and if at the time of the happenings at 
Bethany it is not pronounced, it is because in this place, the place itself indicates her 
name and names her in an unmistakable fashion. 

The Gospels know only two Marys, apart from the Mother of God, Mary 
Magdalene, from whom St. Luke says that the Saviour "had chased seven demons," and 
Mary, s ister o f the very holy Virgin, on one occasion called Mary of Cleophas, from the 
name of her husband, and one other Mary of James and Joseph, from the names of her 
children. That is why St. Matthew, in speaking of the women who were present at the 
burial of the Saviour, says as if it were the most natural thing in the world, which could 
mislead nobody, "There were present there Mary Magdalene and the other Mary." And 
later, on the morning of the Resu1Tection, "Mary Magdalene and the other Mary came to 
visit the tomb." If, in addition to Mary Magdalene and Mary the sister of the very holy 
Virgin, there had been another Mary there, sister o f Martha and of Lazarus, it is clear that 
the language of the Evangelist would have been inexact and even false. For him, and 
consequently for all the Evangelical world, there were in the concerns of the Saviour, 
after Mary his mother, only two other Marys, and thus logically Mary of Bethany was 
one of the two, either Mary Magdalene, or Mary of Cleophas. But she was not Mary of 
Cleophas, sister of the very holy Virgin; she is, therefore, Mary Magdalene. 

This is also what is affirmed by tradition, the liturgy of the Church, and the most 
ancient monuments elevated to the memory of Mary Magdalene. Their language shows 
us in the unity of the same glory the s inner weeping at the feet of Jesus and drying them 
with her hair, the sister of Lazarus ass isting at the resu1Tection of her brother, the faithful 
friend standing at the Passion and, at the death of her Beloved following him to the tomb, 
and thus earning the right to see before anyone else the splendor of the Resurrection. Any 
division of this glory is chimerical, contrary to Scripture, to the memory of the ages, to 
the piety of the Saints to the universal cult that puts before us, everywhere under our eyes 
and in our soul, the image of a single woman in whom are realized the most moving 
mysteries of penitence and friendship. 

Mary was called Magdalene from the town of Magdaia, on the shores of Lake 
Galilee, either because she came from there, or because she had lived there a long time. 
What is certain, is that she had inhabited Galilee; because St. Matthew and St. Mark 



mention particularly that she was of the number of the women who had followed Jesus 
from Galilee and who waited on him. That is why several commentators have thought 
that her conversion took place at Magdaia, and that Simon the Pharisee, in whose house 
the first anointing took place, was another person from Simon the Leper. at whose house 
the second occu1Ted. Whatever of these conjectures may be right. Mary Magdalene, 
having repented of her mistakes and in the intervals between following Jesus, lived at 
Bethany, near her brother and sister, and the tradition of the area is that her house there 
was separate from that of Lazarus and of Martha. 



Chapter IV 

Concerning the Second Anointing of Jesus by Mary Magdalene 

But the hour was drawing near when the Son of God was obliged to complete the 
redemption of the world by the sacrifice of His life, and put to the test by misfortune the 
fidelity of those he had chosen and especially loved. Six days before this Easter, that 
would be the last one of the old world and the first of the new, he came to Bethany, and 
on this very day, on the eve of his triumphal entry into Jerusalem, supper was prepared 
for him in the house of an individual whom the Gospel calls Simon the Leper. Lazarus 
was amongst the guests and Martha, always active, bustling, waited on them. It was not 
the last and supernatural supper that would immediately precede the death of the Saviour, 
and conclude by the institution of the Eucharist all those sources of grace that he had 
made to gush out upon the work; this one was the supper of friendship, the last meal 
before the great week of the Passion, that was opening on the following day. Jesus Christ 
had only six days to live of His life on earth, and in a few hours he was going to appear in 
Jerusalem as its king, while waiting for the time to die there soon as its God. St. John has 
indicated in a deliberate manner the moment of this pause at Bethany, at the entrance to 
the Via Dolorosa of the Son of Man: "Six days before Easter," he writes, "Jesus came to 
Bethany, in the place where Lazarus had died and He had rev ived him, and they prepared 
a supper for Him there. Martha waited on them, and Lazarus was one of the guests 
reclining beside Him." 

Since Jesus Christ, the true Passover, died on a Friday, a little before the last hour 
of the day, we must conclude that the supper at Bethany took place on a Saturday 
evening. It took place, not at the house of Lazarus or of one of his two sisters, but in the 
house of Simon the Leper. This choice at such a moment proves that Simon was not 
unknown to Jesus Christ or to the family of Lazarus, and confirms us in the conviction 
that it was the same Simon who had been a witness and actor, three years earlier, to the 
conversion of Mary Magdalene. 

The latter is not named amongst the guests or the servants. Her tenderness, 
informed by a light from above, told her that this meal had about it a valedictory nature 
and that they were at the threshold of happenings of overwhelming significance. She 
therefore took in an alabaster vase, as she had on the first occasion, a precious ointment, 
that St. John says was spikenard, and she went into the room where the meal was taking 
place. It was no longer this woman in whom youth and beauty ill-disguised the masks of 
vice and who came up timidly to the feet of Christ, like a servant girl, to anoint them with 
her tears and then to dry them. Three years of grace had passed over her and it was 
sanctity with which her whole person was robed as with a divine aura. She entered then. 
and, breaking the alabaster vase she held in her hands, she poured the ointment over the 
head of the Saviour. Magdalene broke the vase, because she understood that all was 
consummated, and that never again would our Lord receive from the piety of mankind a 
similar homage. This action of despair and of a prophetic love performed, Mary 
remembers her former degradation, and running up to the feet of Jesus, she pours onto 
them with a fragment of the vase the rest of the ointment that she dries with her hair. But 



the Gospel no longer speaks of her tears. She must have shed them for the last time on 
another occasion and in another place. Here, strength and serenity were what were called 
for; it was no longer the moment of forgiveness, and it was not yet the moment of the 
sepulchre. 

Eternal wretchedness of man's condition! This time it is no longer the Pharisee 
who begins to doubt God because he sees him being touched by a sinful woman; it is the 
disciples themselves who are outraged at seeing a very precious ointment poured over the 
head of their Master, and on this head that they will soon see under a crown of thorns. 
"To what good," they ask among themselves. " is the loss of the ointment? It could have 
been sold for over 300 denarii and the money given to the poor." One recognizes the 
feebleness of our intellect before the mysteries of God. Jesus does not take offense at 
their small faith; he says to them kindly, " Let her alone, why do you upset her? It is a 
good deed she has accomplished through me; you will always have the poor with you, 
and, when you want to, you will be able to do them good, but me you will not have 
always. This woman has clone what she could with what she had at her disposal, and she 
has anointed my body for buria l in advance. Verily, I say unto you, wherever this Gospel 
will be preached, throughout the world, it will be said of her, to her glory, what she has 
just done." 

One senses in the words a note of sadness, and one also sees in them the 
superiority of Mary Magdalene in love and in knowledge. What words have a lready been 
said of this woman, and from what a mouth! "Mary's s ins will be forgiven her because 
she has loved much. Mary has chosen the better pa1t, which will not be taken away from 
her. Wherever the Gospel will be preached, it will be said of her, to her glory, what she 
has just done." 

We have said that the supper at Bethany was the supper of friendship; it ended in 
betrayal. Scarcely had the Saviour uttered the words where he justified the purity of Mary 
Magdalene, when the Gospel adds: .. Then one of the twelve, who was called Judas 
Iscariot, went to find the high priests and said to them, ' What will you give me if I hand 
him over to you?' And they agreed with him on 30 pieces of silver." 



Chapter V 

Of Mary Magdalene at the Cross and at the Tomb of Jesus 

There remained the cross and the tomb; it was there that Eternity waited for God 
and Man. The cross and the tomb still live; but they onl y concern man. At the time of 
which I speak, they were both the great concern of man and the great concern of God. Let 
us approach them, therefore, the cross first, like the centre where it has pleased the eternal 
wisdom to attach for us light, love and life. Then it was, the day following the 
acclamation of Jerusalem, no more than a hotTible instrument, a torture of pain and 
opprobrium. It hoITified the world, and yet it was this that should have reassured it; it was 
damned, and it was He would bless it. But this transfiguration had not yet taken pince, 
and the cross of Calvary, the cross of the Son of Man, had still on this particular day all 
of its hotTor and all its nakedness. Let us look to see who we will find faithful to this 
rendezvous of Heaven and of Earth. 

God is not there, because the Son laments that his Father has abandoned him. The 
angel o f the Garden of Olives is not there either, and when the Crucified One lets these 
words escape his lips: " I am thirsty," it is not the invisible hand of a pure spirit that 
presents the cup to him. Nothing supernatural has yet appeared. The a ir is calm; the sun 
shines in the splendour of the East; Mt. Sion does not moan; the temple is tranquil , and 
the veil that covers the Holy of Holies is unmoved; it is the world's hour, and the world is 
present. Here are the executioners who have finished their work and who are resting; 
beside them the Pharisees, who have not fini s-bed theirs, and who look in a derisory 
manner at the One who had exposed the hypocrisy behind their virtues; farther off, the 
Roman guard and the centurion, who commands it, his eye set, his heart troubled by a 
presentiment that preoccupies him; but that has not yet enlightened him; finally the 
passersby who shake their heads, and who, without bothering themselves any fmther 
about the spectacle, say gaily: "Go on! You who destroy the temple of God and who will 
rebuild it in three days, save yourself!" Everywhere, betrayal, silence, outrage, 
blasphemy; and yet it is the Son of God who is there, the Saviour of the world, the King 
of Time, the he ir of everything that has ever been done, the one before whom every knee 
will bend in the Heavens, on Earth and in the lowest depth of Hell! Ah! are none of his 
friends there, and will there not come from amongst the living and the dead any friend to 
recognize him and to greet him in the divinity of his wretchedness? 

Oh! No, not all of them are absent. If God is absent by a decision of his wisdom 
and of his justice, if he has struck with terror, by another decree, the majority of those 
whom His Son loved, nevertheless there remains a group of them at the foot of his Cross, 
and his eyes, in lowering themselves, can make out His Mother; Mary of Cleophas, his 
mother's sister; Sa lome, the mother of the children of Zebedee; Mary Magdalene; the 
apostle St. John: and several faithful women who are not named, but who had followed 
and served him. That was all there was of the world's love at the foot of the Cross. But it 
is enough; it is enough for the Saviour to recognize all those who had loved him before 
his coming on to the Earth, and all those who would love him one day. He saw in his 
Mother. the Virgin par excellence, the entire assembly of Virgins; in Mary of Cleophas 



and in Salome, the entire chorus of mothers and of Christian wives; in St. John the model 
of the apostles, the martyrs, the prophets, all young men dedicated to chastity, and of men 
drawing from the Faith the supernatural dignity of all human offices; he saw finally, in 
Mary Magdalene, the limitless and sacred multitude of converted sinners rediscovering in 
penitence the nuptial robe dipped in the blood of the Lamb. 

At the sight of this little flock, pusillus grex, as he himself had called the ocean of 
his elect, the Saviour remains silent with everyone, except his mother and St. John. He 
says to his mother: " Woman, behold your Son"; to St. John, "Behold your mother!" On 
the cross these were the only words related to s imple human affection. All His other 
words were concerned with eternal life and went back to it. Mary Magdalene was given 
no more attention than the rest; it was not the Passion that was supposed to be her 
moment of triumph. nor the nature of her sanctity. Jesus Christ was waiting for her on 
another theatre, at a more gentle moment: and it was there that, putting the seal on his 
predestination, reserved for her grace which no other person received then or has 
obtained still. 

The tomb opened beneath the Cross. The Son of Man lay in it like one of us, 
guarded by soldiers as if death had not sufficed to do away with his power, and as if a 
mysterious victory would have been able to emerge from his tomb. The tomb, in effect, 
remains if not the object of hope, at least the rendezvous of a piety that outlives 
everything else. Mary Magdalene is there; she is there first, as if in a place that is her 
own, and of which she has merited the right to guard by the prophetic tenderness of her 
double anointing. And the Evangelists give her in this encounter the primary role. From 
the very evening of the Passion, which indicates that she has not left Calvary, she 
observes the spot where the body of the Lord is deposited. It is St. Mark who tells us this 
expressly. The Sabbath day over, when the dawn of Sunday had not yet risen, she leaves 
with the holy women, all carrying spices and perfumes. But the first rays of the Sun show 
them the stone of the tomb pushed to the side and the tomb empty. While they abandon 
themselves to a feeling of consternation, without the thought coming to them of the 
mystery that has taken place, two angels appear to them, saying : "Why do you look 
among the dead for he who is living? He is no longer here, he has risen up from the 
dead." Perturbed, amazed, the holy women run to Jerusalem to report what they have 
seen and heard. The apostles listen to them as if their words were words of delirium, 
deliramenta. Nevertheless, St. Peter and St. John huITy off; Magdalene alone follows 
them. They reach the monument; they enter: nothing. The Shroud is on the stone, the 
covering of the head separate from it. The two apostles do not know what to think, and 
return. No one on Earth yet understood what had happened, neither _St. Peter, nor St. 
John, nor Mary Magdalene. A ve il was over all their eyes. Where is Jesus? Magdalene 
has remained alone, alone of the holy women, alone of the apostles, alone of all, with this 
tomb empty and much loved. 0 moment of Love at grips with Death, and not knowing 
yet that death is conquered! 

There is only St. John to tell us what is going to be. Let us listen to him: 



11 . Mary ,la)cd in out-,idc 11car Llw -,,•puldll l'. ,md cr i1..'d. ,\rnl while \\'C 1hi11!-. . -,he 
bend-, do\\ n lo '>CL'\\. i1hin the -,epukhre: 

12. 1\nd :-.he -,aw two a11geb dres:-.ed in \\hitc. -,ca1ed al one al the lwud and 11le 
othl'r dt thl' reel thl'I\: \\ lterc tile bndy had hl·cn placed. 

13 . They ,aid 10 ltcr. "\\'0111a11. \\It~ dn you \\Cl'flr Site :-.aid to tlte111. "Becau,e 
llll'Y haVl' takl'll .. n\a~ my Lord. and I do nol l--1ww \\here they lime pl,1,xd him." 

I-+ . .\nd ,aying 1hi-.. . ,he 1urned around. alld -.he ,oughl Jc,us there: but -,IJe did not 
know tli:.tl it \\ a:-. Jcsu-;. 

15. Je..,us said to her. "\\ oman. \\ hy do you cry'! Whom are ,nu se1.'king·.1" And 
-.. he. 1lt inki11g 1hat th i-.. w,i-; lhl' gmdcner, :-.aid to h1rn. "Loni. if ii wa., you who took him, 
k' ll me \\.ltCrl' ,ou h.i,·c put hirn and I \.\i ll take him away.'' 

16. Jc-,11-, ,aid to her, "Mary.•· J\. lar::,. t11rning .1rou11d. said tu him. "r,.ta,1cr." 

17 . .J1.·.,u-. sa id to her. "Du not toud1 me h1.·c.1usc l h,1\ c nut yet a,ccnlkd 10 11l) 
l·alh1.•r: but g,1 to find my brothers and tell 1hcm, I am a~ccnding ll , my Father and your 
1-"athc r. 1n my (,od a11d )Our Ciod. " 

IX. t\.lary Magdaknl' \\Cnl 1hen and told the di-..eipk,. " I h,J\e secn the Lord, a11d 
he has told 111c thc-.,e thing-. ." 

Thus, in this solemn moment of the restmection o f the Saviour, a moment that 
settled everything, the victory o f God over the world and of Life over Death, it is not to 
his mother that Jesus appears firs t; it is not to St. Peter, the foundatio n of the Church and 
the summit of theology; it is not to St. John, the well-loved disciple; it is to Mary 
Magdalene. That is to say, to the converted sinner. to Sin become Love through 
penitence. The Saviour had sa id before: "There is more joy in Heaven over a s inner who 
repents than over 99 just, who have no need of repentance." But it was a truly sublime 
trans lation o f these words, the privilege accorded to Mary Magdalene to see first the Son 
o f Man risen fro m the tomb, conqueror of the Devil, o f Sin, of the world, of death , and to 
acquire first, by this view, the certitude and the consolation of the eternal salvation of 
mankind. Her degree of love must have earned the g lory o f His appearance, and what 
feelings on her part must have welcomed this reward o f love! I onl y half understand it, I 
glimpse it, I adore it, and, if I can do no more, at least l pull myself short w ith a reflection 
that makes me turn toward these words of the Gospel: " He appeared first to Mary 
Magdalene." It is there, on the forehead of this illustrious and fortunate woman, a star 
that does not pale, and that will make to rejoice till the end of time all those who study it, 
with a soul enlightened by God, the myste ries of his dealings with us. 



"He appeared first to Mary Magdalene," and if we cannot well penetrate 
everything that took place in the heart of one and of the other, in the heart of God who 
gave to his dearest friend on earth the first fruits of his regained life, and in the heart of 
the creature who received from her God the mark of an unheard-of preference, at least we 
can follow the Gospel with the humility of tender admiration, and search there, in the 
shadow of our own shortcomings, the imperfect joy that is allowed us here below. 

Up to now, all the words that we have heard on the subject of Mary Magdalene 
have not been addressed to her directly. When Jesus says of her, "Mary' s sins will be 
remitted to her because she has loved much," it is to Simon the Pharisee that he is so 
saying. When he says, "Mary has chosen the better part, which will not be taken away 
from her," it is to Mattha that he replies. When he says: "Wherever this Gospel will be 
preached, throughout the world, it will be nairnted of her, to her glory, what she has just 
done," it is to hi s disciples that he gives this notice. Here for the first time, at the entrance 
to the tomb, on the dawn of his resurrection, Jesus speaks directly to Mary, and he talks 
to her, not to resume the discussion except in the inaccessible region where his Ascension 
will carry him. It is the crowning, the farewell, the page where Magdalene is about to 
disappear from the Gospels and to enter for the remainder of her life the somber avenues 
of history. Let us then kiss with love these last words fallen from the lips of Christ into 
the soul of his friend, and let us ponder them for the pleasure of our faith and the charm 
of our unachieved pilgrimage. 

"Woman, why do you weep?" He had not said this to her, when on the day of her 
conversion she wept at his feet. Now the time for tears is over; penitence, the cross, the 
tomb, all have disappeared in the triumphal splendour of the ResuITection. Mary must 
only shed those tears that are eternal in the hearts of saints , because God causes them and 
a state of ecstasy that sheds them. 

"Who are you looking for?" There is nothing any more to look for, Mary: You 
have found the one whom you will never lose. You will no longer see him on the cross 
between the hands of death. You will go no more to his tomb to embalm him in the 
perfume of charity. You will no longer demand him from anybody on Earth, or from 
anyone in Heaven, or from Him least of all; because He is your soul, and your soul is 
Him. Separated briefly. you have come together in a place where there is no longer space, 
no longer a barrier, no more shadows, no more of anything that impedes union and unity. 
You are one as he wished it, one as you hoped to be, one as God is God in his Son, at one 
with the essence that you inhabit by Grace and that you will inhabit one day by glory. 

"Mary!" Oh! What a tone there was in this word! a tone of reproach, because 
Magdalene had not recognized Jesus , through its tone of reproach revealing the speaker's 
identity. "Mary!" Alas! Even on earth, how our own name is sweet-sounding on the 
mouth of a friend, and how far it goes to the sorrowful depths of our being! And if it were 
God who pronounced it in a low voice, if it were God who had died for us, risen for us, 
who called us by our name, what echo would it not stir in the infinite depth of our 
wretchedness! Mary Magdalene heard everything in the utterance of her name; she heard 
the mystery of the Resurrection, which she did not understand, she heard the love of her 
















































